Gene expression profiling and characterization under hemin limitation in Porphyromonas gingivalis.
Hemin is an important nutrient for Porphyromonas gingivalis growth and pathogenicity. We examined the gene expression profile of P. gingivalis, including genes involved in its pathogenicity, at various growth stages under hemin-standard and limited conditions by using a custom-made microarray. The transcription of many genes decreased after late-log and mid-log phases under hemin-standard and limited conditions, respectively. We focused on two groups of genes while comparing gene expression profiles under hemin-standard and limited conditions by gene tree analysis. Genes belonging to group A maintained high transcriptional levels, whereas genes in group B were expressed at low levels under standard hemin conditions. However, group B genes increased remarkably under hemin-limited conditions. Groups A and B contained genes involved in regulatory functions and protein fate, respectively. Genes related to energy metabolism, transport, and protein binding were present in both groups. Our results suggest that P. gingivalis experienced severe stress under hemin-limited conditions, and growth phase-dependent changes in transcription levels were observed for many genes. Moreover, increased expression of genes involved in energy metabolism suggests that hemin is related not only to pathogenicity, but also energy metabolism.